
Name: _____________________________________

     Chapters 7 - 8

 
  1. Circle the words that describe how the boys in the schoolyard acted toward Henry.

friendly mean interested  understanding      caring

laughed helpful excited       bullied name calling

  2. How did Henry get the boys to leave him alone?

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

  3. Why was Henry worried when Mac turned on the lights? How did Mac react?

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

 
  4. What did Henry and Mac realize they have in common?

a.  a rare disease b.  they're both running away

c.  same age d.  people stare at them

  

  5. How did Mac convince Henry to call his parents?

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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ANSWER KEY

    Chapters 7 - 8

 
  1. Circle the words that describe how the boys in the schoolyard acted toward Henry.

friendly mean interested  understanding      caring

laughed helpful excited       bullied name calling

  2. How did Henry get the boys to leave him alone?

Henry got the boys to leave him alone by telling them he had a very rare and 

mysterious disease, and if anyone touched him they would die a horrible death.  

The thought of becoming like Henry scared the boys enough that they opened up 

their circle and let Henry pass through.

  3. Why was Henry worried when Mac turned on the lights? How did Mac react?

Henry was worried when Mac turned on the lights because he would notice the 

spots on his body and want him to leave his truck.  However, Mac didn't seem to 

mind.  Instead, he was more concerned with what to eat than Henry's appearance. 

 
  4. What did Henry and Mac realize they have in common?  d

a.  a rare disease b.  they're both running away

c.  same age d.  people stare at them

  
  5. How did Mac convince Henry to call his parents?

Mac helped to remind Henry that he had good parents, who loved him, didn't make 

his life miserable, and were probably worried sick.  So he should really call to let them 

know he is okay.
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